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C art er  -  ROADMAP

SUBMIT TO FILM FESTIVAL CIRCUIT - 

(And more, full list next page)

DISTRIBUTION AFTER FESTIVAL RUN

• Sell to service that prioritizes short form content 
(Amazon Prime, Dekkoo, YouTube, etc.).

• Assist/work with non-profit organization to 
increase visibility and impact.

• Use marketing to maximize virality.

CARTER  Roadmap & Proposal

FINISH DEVELOPMENT - COMPLETED

PRE-PRODUCTION - MONTH ONE

• Cast (including potential name actor for 
Carter), Crew, Locations, Art Department, 
Equipment, Scheduling, Cinematographer. 

• Social Media Platforms Expanded.
• Connect with Non-Profits who Share Similar 

Message (LGBT CENTER, CALL TO MEN).

PRODUCTION - MONTH TWO

• One Day Rehearsal, Two Full Day Shoot.

POST-PRODUCTION TO FOLLOW

• Editor, Colorist, Sound Mixer, Composer.
• Graphic Design - Marketing/Festival Prep.

PRODUCTION BUDGET: $20,000.00
Includes Festival Costs and COVID Safety Provisions (Full Budget Available Upon Request)
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C art er  -  AUDIENCE

CARTER Target Audience

TEEN BOYS
10-18, lower to middle-class, in rural America. 
White (4,279,000), Hispanic (511,500), Black (451,000)

CONNECTION TO CARTER, JACKSON

OLDER GAY MEN
45-65, upper middle to upper class, in America

White (144,250)

CONNECTION TO JACKSON, CARTER

YOUNG GAY/BI MEN
18-25, 25-44, middle-class, living in America

White (697,209), Hispanic (252,438), Black (144,250), Bisexual (371,611)

CONNECTION TO CARTER, JACKSON

WOMEN IDENTIFYING AS FEMINIST
White, Black, Hispanic, Living in America

25-34 (13,712,800), 55-65 (13,340,700)

CONNECTION TO MEREDITH, CARTER

TOTAL AVAILABLE MARKET: approx. 5,241,500 peoples. 
http://www.ruralhome.org/storage/research_notes/rrn-race-and-ethnicity-web.pdf

https://www.hhs.gov/ash/oah/facts-and-stats/changing-face-of-americas-adolescents/index.html

TOTAL AVAILABLE MARKET: approx. 1,465,508 peoples. 
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhis/sexual_orientation/ASI_2018_STWebsite_Tables-508.pdf

https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/visualization/lgbt-stats/?topic=LGBT#density

TOTAL AVAILABLE MARKET: approx. 144,250 peoples. 
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhis/sexual_orientation/ASI_2018_STWebsite_Tables-508.pdf

https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/visualization/lgbt-stats/?topic=LGBT#density

TOTAL AVAILABLE MARKET: approx. 27,053,500 peoples. 
https://www.statista.com/topics/1269/women

https://www.statista.com/statistics/312161/define-self-feminist-advocates-supports-equal-opportunities-women/

*IF VIEWING ON SCREEN DEVICE, SOURCE LINKS ARE INTERACTIVE. 

1. Carter Pitch Booklet (Client Project - Publication Design)

A printed marketing tool for filmmakers to pitch projects to investors. 
Select pages below. To see the project online - http://alturl.com/c5e7v
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C art er -  CHARACT ERS

CARTER Characters

CARTER
A sensitive 14 year old boy who wants to be tough and 
assertive like his brother, but struggles to shed his innocence.

MEREDITH/MOM
An empathetic stay-at-home mother in her late 30s, boxed 
into a strict regime by her husband. 

JACKSON
An athletic 17 year old who acts tough and assertive, when 
he’s really bottled up with insecurity and guilt.

DANIEL/DAD
A 40 year old father who sacrificed his dreams for his family. 
Idolizing his son Jackson, he’s hard on his “weaker” son, Carter.

1

C art er  -  p itch  deck

PITCH DECK

by dutch panda mediaa short f i lm

Select pages from a 20 page document.

http://alturl.com/c5e7v
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design.2. Solanna Pitch Website (Client Project - Web Design/Development)

An online marketing tool for filmmakers to pitch to investors to fund projects. 
Fully responsive site at: https://solannatestacgdesign.netlify.app/index.html

https://solannatestacgdesign.netlify.app/index.html
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design.3. Local 402 Branding Package (GD 350 - Branding)

Branding guidelines, including logomark, logotype, business and member-
ship cards, as well as potential ad possibilities.

LOCAL402
COLLABORATION + CAFE

sarah smith
General Manager

(402)555-8938

5015 Underwood 
Avenue,
Omaha, NE 68132

www.local402.com

LOCAL402
COLLABORATION + CAFE

LOCAL402
COLLABORATION + CAFE

Member
LOCAL402

COLLABORATION + CAFE

For general help with your membership,
please check out the Member Portal online at

www.local402.com/member

Having issues with card, or need more specific help?
Call us at (800)555-5343  

Anna Smith
Member #1133557799

Member since March 2017
LOCAL402

COLLABORATION + CAFE
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design.4. Local 402 Website (GD 350 - Branding/Web Design) 

Branding applied to a responsive multi-page website design, including 
potential user portal.
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design.5. Cranky Bear Branding Package (GD 355 - Identity Design)

Identity guidelines for restaurant, including logo, mock-ups, take-aways. 
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design.6. Pocket Branding Package (GD 355 - Identity Design)

Identity guidelines for record label, including logo, mock-ups, merchandise.
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design.7. Queensborough Branding Package (GD 355 - Identity Design) 

Identity guidelines for non-profit, including logo, mock-ups, stationary.

website. www.queensboroughhome.com

main office phone. (555)342-3948
email. contact@queensboroughhome.com

Jennifer Smith,

Giae alignim enimincia voluptaquate que nemporisti nam aut expere nate odis-
intia solo moditist, tet ea doluptatiate omnimet aborporitium apit ut aliquatio. 
Ametum sitium am et quis int offic te doluptatis et ut eos endendae nis aspitio 
quisto etur magnimp oruptas doloreh eniscipsum etur aut labo. Nam quia con-
sequi accuscipis aut et es et am hariori dio et reperibus into diorrore, consedia 
sequiam int officatur sum enempeliam ea niento vel magnimet, assitiunt que 
que adita di doluptatem eratet odia consedis auditatum quo verem la imus dolu-
picaepe omnisto que digende voluptati omniendae si nonseque ea cone cumet 
autatur emquid quis ma veniaessi doluptaquam qui am, iur molupti odita simus.

Con ratus volorrum dita sitataspedit magnatque aliqui comni non evellaboriae 
nonsequatur si ipient exerit quo mossenis iusantem exceariae illor ad moditium-
quis alique poribus audisci enimusciist, cuptat placcat quisquaerum adignam 
quatem voloria volore nossinu lloreheniet parum lab il in pellorestrum laborestia 
dolut dundant laboriberio. Nam veliquo ditions errovidi aliquas reprate molore-
hendam qui aut volupie nemqui dolla sumetum

Aspitate vendam repedi tem quatemquam explaboris imolora tibearum quiam 
nos sincips umenet que nias di ducitatet ut eos enisciae nimet qui dis

Sincerely,

Bob Smith
Volunteer Coordinator
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design.8. Urban Gardening Magazine (GD 420 - Publication Design)

A full magazine mock-up, complete with branding, with article spreads, 
ads, and layouts. See the whole document here: http://alturl.com/smwf6

URBAN GARDENER || MAY 2017 1

URBANgardener
Bring Life

 to your Apartment.

May 2017

Apartment 

Make It Yourself.
Dozens of options 

on how to make your 
garden a reality.plus!

Inspiration to spark 
your own creative ideas.

urbangardener.com

FIND OUT WHAT’S POSSIBLE WITH YOUR 
APARTMENT OR PATIO

GardeningIdeas
URBAN GARDENER || MAY 2017 3

5

6

The DIY Network’s 
“Apartment Gardening Tips”

By Julie Martens Forney

Growing Vegetables in Containers:
The Pros and Cons

By The Complete Garden Guide Team

8 [Eight] Fruits and Vegetables 
You Can Grow in a Tiny Apartment

By Zoe Schaeffer

GARDEN TIPS

15

18

Gardening Made Easy:
Alternative Gardening Ideas

By Rachael Liska

How To:
Grow Plants in Containers

By The Complete Garden Guide Team

20 Better Homes & Gardens’
“Small Garden Ideas” May 2017

By Doug Jimerson

DIY GARDEN

Contents.
May 2017

15.

Want More?
Check out our author’s blogs, more DIY projects, and helpful tips at www.urbangardener.com.

facebook.com/urbangardenermag  ||  twitter.com/urbangardenermag  ||  instagram.com/urbangardener

08.
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Garden Tips and Tricks 8F RU I T S  &  V E GE TA B L E S
You Can Grow In a

 Tiny Apartment. By Zoe Schaeffer

Want to grow your own food 
but don’t have any land to speak 
of? Renting doesn’t have to mean 
forgoing garden-to-table pro-
duce or that delightful feeling of 
soil between your fingers. Here 
are 10 fruits and veggies in pots 
that can sit pretty on a super 
small porch, fire escape, or even 
in a well lit indoor area. 

And, unlike traditional gardens, 
you won’t have to deal with 
many intrusive weeds either!

ABOUT OUR CONTRIBUTOR

Artichokes
Artichokes—especially Globe—
can and will produce gorgeous, 
dense buds when planted in 
containers. They’re heavy feed-
ers and take up lots of space, so 
choose a large pot, fertilize am-
ply, and provide plenty of water, 
especially when the buds begin 
to appear. 

Plant seeds under grow lights 8 
weeks before your region’s last 
frost date, or, depending on your 
zone, you can plant them in a 
container set outdoors in the fall 
and allow them to overwinter. 
Sow seeds 1/4-inch deep, 1/4-
inch apart, and under 1/4 inch 
of potting soil, then wait! Their 
growing season is long but worth 
the wait.

Strawberries
Look for either a June-bearing 
or ever-bearing variety (Alpine 
strawberries are great for grow-
ing indoors), and then make sure 
you can house them somewhere 
that receives at least six hours of 
strong daylight. If you’re growing 
them inside, you can plant at any 
time of year.

If you’ll be housing them out-
doors, plant in the early spring 
in areas with cold winters; plant 
in the fall if you don’t. Start with 
transplants to avoid the com-
plications of germinating seeds, 
and soak the roots, trimmed to 
5 inches, in water for an hour 
before planting with the bud 
crowns level with the soil. 

Strawberries have shallow roots, 
so the shape and size of your 
container matters little, but a 
hanging planter is a fun and un-
expected option. 

Remove blossoms for the first 
six weeks, and then fertilize 
your flowering plants every 10 
days. Water daily during their 
growing season.

Ginger
You thought it only grew in 
dense, tropical jungles—not ex-
actly your suburban living room. 
But this spicy, versatile root 
is easily grown in containers. 
Ginger foliage also happens to be 
pretty, so you get an ornamental 
and a banging stir-fry season-
ing all in one. You can start your 
container plant from a grocery 
store root as long as it’s fresh 
(and organic). Ginger doesn’t 
mind being crowded, so most 
containers will work, though 
wider planters are good for gin-
ger’s horizontal growth. 

Break the root into pieces (ideal-
ly with an “eye,” like the ones on 
potatoes, on each one), and plant 
them an inch or two below the 
surface. Plant with the eyes fac-
ing up. Use healthy, rich soil with 
good drainage—a 1-to-1 mix of 
compost and sandy soil is ideal. 

Keep the soil consistently damp 
without allowing for too much 
runoff, which carries nutrients 
with it. Place your container in 
a warm spot next to an indirect 
light source. You can harvest af-
ter a few months, but the longer 
you wait, the better your results. 
Homegrown roots will be milder 
than most you find in the grocery 
store but no less delicious.

Rhubarb
While rhubarb won’t thrive in a 
container the same way as in a 
garden bed, it will produce, and 
that’s good news for renters or 
homeowners lacking true back-
yard space. 

Since rhubarb root systems run 
long, plant transplants in a pot 
with at least a 12-inch diameter 
and good depth.  

Drainage is a must. Look up your 
particular plant variety to de-
termine which season to start. 
Plant the rhubarb crowns 1 to 
3 inches below the soil surface, 
and then plop your container in 
an area that receives at least six 
hours of daylight. 

You may want to put it on a sun-
ny porch or other outdoor space 
as long as your hardiness zone 
is 3 through 8. If and when the 
roots fill the container, likely af-
ter several years, you can divide 
and repot. 

Avoid harvesting new or repotted 
plants for at least year, but after 
that, your homemade pies and 
crumbles will never be the same.Zoe Schaeffer

Writer, photographer, videographer. Editor for Saveur and 
Rodale’s Organic Life.

www.zoeschaeffer.com

Asparagus
Asparagus is famous for needing 
years sans harvest in order to 
thrive. For renters, that can be a 
huge barrier to planting, but grow 
in a container and suddenly you’ve 
got a portable perennial treat. 
Like rhubarb, asparagus doesn’t 
grow as strong and plentiful in a 
container as in a garden bed, but if 
permanent planting isn’t an option 
for you, there’s hope.

want more?
The Trick to Growing Asparagus in 
Containers.

https://www.rodalesorganiclife.com/garden/
trick-growing-asparagus-containers

http://alturl.com/smwf6
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design.9. Applied Article Spreads (GD 420 - Publication Design)

Article spreads following branding and patterns from entertainment and 
business magazines (BACKSTAGE and FORBES).

BACKSTAGE.COM BACKSTAGE.COM

The Power of

Structured
Procrastination

Embrace the “Nuclear Option” and allow your procrastination to work for you.

By Walter Chen

Through the core of every procrastinator 
runs the vein of childish rebellion. You’d 
rather do anything besides what you’re 
supposed to be doing. And you’d much 
rather be doing the shiny, fun thing. This 
happens despite your best intentions and 
your mostly adult brain knowing that the 
shiny, fun thing isn’t the smartest way to 
spend your time.

We all succumb to present bias, which 
skews our priorities so that the value of 
the short-term irrationally outweighs 
the long-term. The very origin of the 
word “procrastination”, from the Latin 
pro-, for “forward”, and crastinus, “of 

tomorrow”, captures that outlook. Just 
one more hamburger today, I’ll start 
my diet tomorrow!

Most suggested solutions fail to deal 
with the modus operandi of pro-
crastinators, and attempt to change 
their ways more quickly than their 
deep-rooted character traits allow.

Structured procrastination, however, 
works with the procrastinator. It’s a 
paradoxical term, meaning the kind 
of procrastination that makes you 
more productive by turning your 
weakness into a strength and can be 

a “nuclear option” of sorts when all 
other productivity advice fails.

Here’s how it works:

There’s that one “Very Important Task” 
that you really should be getting 
done. The one that gives you that 
familiar feeling of resistance: No, 
no, please – anything but Very Im-
portant Task! Here’s the move that 
goes against the grain: put that task 
on hold. Give into your inclination 
to procrastinate. 

Meanwhile, consider your to-do list. 
There are always a number of tasks of 
varying importance that you should 
get to at some point.

Now that you’ve yielded to the urge 
to procrastinate, instead of turning to 
shiny time-wasting activities, howev-
er, start a different task from your list 
that needs attention.

The beauty of the structured procras-
tination method is that it recognizes 
the extreme challenge in changing that 
pro-tomorrow vein, and runs with 
it instead of against it. You can take 
that feeling of “I’d rather do anything 
than this particular thing” — which 
normally sends you to sort the sock 
drawer or go on a Netflix spree — and 
use it as a force for productivity. 

As Stanford philosophy professor, 
John Perry, who wrote a great essay 
about structured procrastination, 
notes, “With this sort of appropriate 
task structure, the procrastinator 
becomes a useful citizen” and “an 
effective human being.”

But wait. 

What about that Very Important Task? 
When will it ever get done? 
It’s still Very Important!

For some, working on the Very 
Important Task first can help. But 
remember, you are still playing the 
procrastinator’s game, in which the 
act of prioritizing something at the 
top saps the impetus to start work-
ing on it. So, the mental trick is to 
regard other tasks as more important 
in order to make Very Important Task 
an easier choice.

Rank projects that seem quite significant 
yet have more flexible deadlines at the 
top instead like reorganizing your work-
space or learning a new technique. You’ll 
probably also find that there are newer 
Very Important Tasks that have joined 
your list, making that original one look 
all the more alluring.

As Perry notes, structured procras-
tination requires a heavy dose of 
self-deception. You’re essentially 
tricking yourself into working while 
exercising doublethink regarding 
the priority level of any number of 
undertakings. That’s not a problem, 
though, because it turns out that 
procrastinators are usually great 
self-deceivers. Our naturally skill-
ful mind-bending is what gets us 
into trouble in the first place as we 
convince ourselves to mix up our 
short-term and long-term goals.
    
The bonus to all this is that the usually 
crippling guilt that undermines your 
motivation is transformed into fuel 
for momentum. As more things start 
getting done, you’ll realize that the 
procrastinator at heart has become one 
those highly productive people!

Here’s the move that 

goes against the 

grain: put that task 

on hold. Give into 

your inclination to 

procrastinate.

The act of

prioritizing

something at 

the top saps the 

impetus to start 

working on it.

#IGOTCAST.
Jack Dawes

By Bob Smith

“Backstage has provided me with great 
content to learn the skills I needed and 
the casting calls to use these specific 
skills to get work.” says JACK DAWES.

   What work exactly did Dawes get from 
combining the training and opportuni-
ties Backstage offers? A reoccuring role 
on AMC’s hit show, The Walking Dead. 

   He specifically credits Backstage’s 
articles on how to rock the audition and 
how to leave a stellar impression on 
the casting director as what helped him 
succeed in his recent auditions for the 
AMC drama.

   “To me, [Backstage] will forever be 
what unlocked my greatest dreams and 
I will forever be grateful”,  Dawes stated. 
He then ended by leaving some helpful 
tips for other Backstage readers, 

   “Don’t just jump to the back for the 
casting calls. The articles and advice 
made sure I succeeded.”

TO SEE YOUR SUCCESS

story in print, tweet @Backstage
using the hashtag #IGotCast.

Backstage Example
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design.10. Poster set for OMA CAMP (GD 320 - Single Page Design)

A set of three posters with a consistent design, advertising a day camp for 
teenagers in Omaha.

July 8-12
8 am to 4 pm (Monday -Thursday

8 am to 10 am Friday 

OMA Skate Complex
4920 Leavenworth Street, Omaha 68106

$200 for all five days (includes offical camp t-shirt). Bring a lunch or enjoy local food trucks on site. 
Bring your own skateboard, pads and helmet if you’re skating. Paint and caps will be provided for graffiti 
classes. Bring your own headphones if you’re dj-ing.

Oma DayCamp provides 
instruction at the beginner to 
advanced level in skateboarding, 
graffiti and dj-ing. 

During your five days you’ll pick 
two areas to learn if you’re a 
beginner and one area if you 
are advanced. 

Local and regional professionals from all three 
areas will be leading classes and demonstrations 

with a 

Skate competition, 
GrafFIti show & 

DJ Battle 
on the last day of the camp.

Ages 8-18 
are 
welcome. 

July 
8-12

8 am to 4 pm 
Monday -Thursday

8 am to 10 am
Friday

OMA Skate Complex
4920 Leavenworth Street, 

Omaha 68106

Oma DayCamp 

provides instruction at 

the beginner to 

advanced level in skate-

boarding, graffiti and 

dj-ing. 

During your five days 

you’ll pick two areas to 

learn if you’re a begin-

ner and one area if you 

are advanced. 

Skate 
competition
GrafFIti show 
& DJ Battle 
on the last day of the camp.

Local and regional 
professionals from all three areas 
will be leading classes and 
demonstrations with a: 

Ages 8-18 are welcome. 

$200 for all five days (includes offical camp t-shirt). 
Bring a lunch or enjoy local food trucks on site. Bring your own skateboard, pads and helmet if you’re skating. 

Paint and caps will be provided for graffiti classes. 
Bring your own headphones if you’re dj-ing.

July 8-12
8 am to 4 pm (Monday -Thursday

8 am to 10 am Friday 

Oma DayCamp provides 
instruction at the beginner to 
advanced level in skateboarding, 
graffiti and dj-ing. 

During your five days you’ll pick 
two areas to learn if you’re a 
beginner and one area if you 
are advanced. 

Local and regional professionals from all three areas will be leading classes and demonstrations with a 

Skate competition, GrafFIti show & DJ Battle 
on the last day of the camp.

$200 for all five days (includes offical camp t-shirt). Bring a lunch or enjoy local food trucks on site. Bring your own skateboard, pads 
and helmet if you’re skating. Paint and caps will be provided for graffiti classes. Bring your own headphones if you’re dj-ing.

OMA Skate Complex
4920 Leavenworth Street, 
Omaha 68106

Ages 8-18 are welcome. 
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<ol>
<li>Jeffrey Zeldman</li> 
<p> Designing and blogging since 1995, Jeffrey Zeldman (@zeldman) 
founded A List Apart in 1998; co-founded the web design conference 
An Event Apart; co-founded and publishes A Book Apart—brief books 
for people who make websites; wrote the industry-changing front-end 
bible Designing With Web Standards, now in a third edition coauthored 
by Ethan Marco�e; teaches in the MFA Interaction Design program at 
School of Visual Arts NYC; and hosts The Big Web Show, an internet 
radio spectacular. His newest thing is studio.zeldman, a design studio 
in NYC. </p> 

<li>Matt Griffin</li> 
<p> Ma� Griffin is a designer and founder of Bearded and Wood Type 
Revival. He’s a speaker, writer, and an avid advocate for collaboration 
in design. </p> 

<li>Rachel Andrew</li> 
<p> Rachel Andrew is the founder of edgeofmyseat.com, the compa-
ny behind the CMS Perch. She regularly writes and speaks about the 
work she does, and can be found via her blog and personal site and 
on Twi�er. </p> 

<li>Natalie Jost</li> 
<p> Natalie Jost is a freelance web designer, wife, and mother of three 
girls, two of which were born minutes apart. Her blog, Standards for Life, 
is known for fresh and honest writing. It focuses on her passion to follow 
the highest standards in design and in life. <p> 

</ol>

beyondwebdesign.indd   31 5/6/17   1:48 PM

ABOUT THE

AUTHORS
Articles and biographies were obtained from A List Apart.

A List Apart is a website designed for people who make websites,
providing new and relevant articles on design regularly. 

Check them out at www.alistapart.com.

beyondwebdesign.indd   30 5/6/17   1:48 PM
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judge whether those motivations will help you make be�er work with 
your clients.
      All of these pricing systems operate with the same set of variables: 
price, time, and scope. In some systems, such as hourly pricing, variables 
are directly dependent on each other (e.g. if I work an hour, I get paid my 
hourly rate, and deliver an hour’s worth of work). In others, like fixed 
price and value pricing, the relationships can be nonlinear (eg. I am paid 
a sum of money to achieve some set of results, regardless of how much 
time I spend doing it).
      These dependencies tend to define each system’s inherent risk and 
potential for profit. And all the differences can get pre�y bewildering. 
One person’s experience is hardly enough to understand them all well, 
so I’ve enlisted some friends from web agencies of various sizes to chime 
in about how they make things work.
      As with most things in life, there’s no perfect solution. But if you 
want to get paid, you have to do something! Enough gum-flapping, 
let’s take a look at some of the different ways that people are pricing 
web projects.

Fixed price
With fixed-price projects, you and the client agree up front on a cost 
for the entirety of the project. Many folks arrive at this number by 
estimating how many hours they think it would take them to do the 
project, and multiplying that by an hourly rate. That cost will be 
what the client pays, regardless of actual hours spent.

CLIENT MOTIVATION
When the price of a project is fixed, the variable tends to become 
scope of work. This encourages clients to push for the maximum 
deliverables they can get for that cost. This can be addressed to a 
degree by agreeing on a time limit for the project, which keeps re-
quests and scope changes from occurring in perpetuity.

AGENCY MOTIVATION
On the agency side, your motivation is to be as efficient as pos-
sible to maximize the results while reducing time spent. Less 
time + more money = greater profit.

PROS
Because you know exactly how much money is coming in, reve-
nue is fairly predictable. And since revenue isn’t tied to the time you 
spend, profit is potentially greater than with a time-based model—
especially when the cost is high and the timeline is short.

beyondwebdesign.indd   9 5/6/17   1:48 PM

I probably don’t have to tell you that pricing is slippery business. It re-
quires a lot of perspective, experience, and luck (read: trial and error). 
There are a number of ways we can correlate monetary value to what we 
do, and each has its pros and cons.
      It may seem at first glance that pricing models begin and end in the pro-
posal phase of a project. That pricing is simply a business negotiation. But 
whether we’re talking about design, development, or business method-
ologies, our processes affect our motivations, and influence outcomes—
o�en throughout the entire project. We’ll be examining both client and 
agency motivations in our comparisons of pricing models, so you can 

“[W]hether we’re talking about design, development, 
or business methodologies, our processes affect our 
motivations, and influence outcome
-- o�en throughout the entire project.”

By MATT GRIFFIN

<article>

<h1>
PRICING
THE WEB
</h1>
</article>

beyondwebdesign.indd   8 5/6/17   1:48 PM

11. Beyond Web Design Booklet (GD 420 - Publication Design)

A booklet with consistent branding, with formatted chapters.
See the whole document here: http://alturl.com/z86cj

BEYOND
<h2>Web Design</h2>

STAY AFLOAT AS A FREELANCE WEB DESIGNER.

Understand the business beyond the browser.
Get tips and tricks from current , respected web designers 

(Jeffrey Zeldman, Matt Griffin, Rachel Andrew, Natalie Jost) as 
they discuss what they wish they knew before heading into 

careers as (freelance or not) web designers. 

YOU CAN’T DESIGN SITES
if you can’t pay your electric bill.

Articles and biographies were obtained from A List Apart.
Check them out at www.alistapart.com.

BEYOND
<h2>Web Design</h2>

STAY AFLOAT AS A FREELANCE WEB DESIGNER.

http://alturl.com/z86cj


 aaron crowley-guest

design.12. Stephen King Book Covers (GD 320 - Single Page Design)

A set of consistent book covers that cover Stephen King’s novels, ‘The 
Shining’, ‘Carrie’, and ‘Misery’.

ISBN: 978-0-9923751-0-0
US $16.99 / CAN $18.99

www.doubledaybooks.com

Te cum nibh nonumy nemore, eu illum hendrerit has. Sumo nostro constituam ea est, 

consetetur moderatius has at. Id vel dicant utroque, duo ea nobis scriptorem. Quo 

labores percipit forensibus ex. In vis erat aliquando, possim malorum vituperata ex 

quo, in eirmod democritum delicatissimi duo.

Sea ea augue accusamus, quas liber commodo et vis. Alii harum movet eam ea, viven-

dum oportere ius in. Ne harum phaedrum recteque mea, his ut facer reformidans 

efficiantur. Solet munere disputando has an. Est erant vulputate ea, nobis convenire 
eum ut.

Adhuc soleat no vim. Et est regione percipit petentium, dolor convenire ne nec, pri at 
aperiam corpora quaestio. Expetendis interpretaris est at, perpetua dignissim vix no, 
dolorum conceptam qui at. At duo tollit latine. Elit porro eam ne. Mollis sententiae ex 
mei, ei eam dicunt quaeque.

Vim te congue corpora blandit, eu ius mentitum placerat. Aperiri docendi inciderint 

an mea, id pro duis vivendum consectetuer. Ut sea deleniti persequeris, phaedrum 

corrumpit comprehensam pri in, admodum antiopam convenire nec an. Has an case 

malis aperiri. Nec sint ubique urbanitas id. Unum erant eu his. Case constituam ad 

eos, mutat impetus impedit vix ei.



 aaron crowley-guest

design.13. Bellevue GD Web Redesign (GD 430 - Web Design)

A single page redesign of Bellevue’s Graphic Design website. 
(non-interactive) browser mock-up: http://alturl.com/rr6wx

GRAPHIC & WEB University Home Page:  BELLEVUE.EDU 
Faculty Site:  NEWBEDESIGN.COMDESIGN

DEGREE OVERVIEW

CAREER BENEFITS

TUITION

COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS

PROGRAM CURRICULUM

ADMISSION
UNIVERSITY HOMEPAGE: www.Bellevue.edu 


FACULTY SITES: www.NewbeDesign.com

REQUEST MORE INFO

DEGREE OVERVIEW

University Accreditation
Bellevue University is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission  

through the U.S. Department of Education.

Degree Overview

The field of graphic design offers exciting careers for aspiring designers. 
Designers with a Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Design may work across 
industries in marketing, communications, advertising, or in product packaging 
design. The goal of graphic design is to communicate a specific message to a 
specific audience.  
 
Aesthetically pleasing, inspiring print and web design begin with a solid 
understanding of design fundamentals.

The Bellevue University online Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Design degree 
includes thorough preparation and hands-on practice in: 

Print Design and Web Design

As a graphic design student, you will start with the elements of design and 
use problem-solving and critical thinking skills to form a visual representation 
of a communication idea. 

Understand how color, images, layout, typography, and other 
principles influence design, branding, and messaging.

Build on those concepts and create design 
solutions for a wide range of audiences.

In the Online Graphic Design Program, you will:

Use various media and technologies for 
print and web design with confidence.

CAREER BENEFITS

Desktop Publisher

Graphic Designer

Web Developer

Employed:

Average Salary:

$23,230 $70,290Salary Range

13,090
$44,380

Employed:

Average Salary:

$27,950 $82,020Salary Range

210,710
$52,290

Employed:

Average Salary:

$35,390 $119,550Salary Range

129,540
$72,150

U.S. Department of Labor Statistics Information

CURRICULUM

Major Requirements (42 Credit Hours)

GD 116  Problem Solving and Idea Generation

GD 210  Design Basics

GD 215  History of Contemporary Graphic Design

GD 220  Fundamentals of Print Design

GD 230  Fundamentals of Web Design

GD 260  Typography

GD 320  Single Page Design

GD 332  Interactivity Basics

GD 350  Branding

GD 355  Identity Design

GD 420  Publication Design

GD 430  Web Page Design

GD 435  Website Development

GD 490  Portfolio

Kirkpatrick Signature Series Requirements (9 Credit Hours)

LA 400  American Vision and Values LA 420  Freedom and Responsibility

LA 410  Tradition and Change

TUITION

2017-18

$298 In-Class

$410 Online

Additional Fees may apply to 
individual courses within your 

major requirements.

Military Exclusive (Active Duty Only)

CREDIT HOUR  
SUMMARY

27
49
42

9

127

General Ed Credits

Elective Credits

Major Credits

Kirkpatrick Signature 
Series Credits

Total Credits

Performance Outcomes

Degree Overview

ADMISSION

Foreign Credential  Evaluation ProcessBachelor Admissions

TRADITIONAL / ONLINE

Submit official documentation of high school completion. 

An applicant transferring from another institution of higher education 
must also satisfy the following requirements:

Transfer in good standing from the last institution of higher education attended. No individual course 
will be accepted for transfer when it carries a grade below “C-.” Associate’s and bachelor’s degrees, 
however, are transferred in full.  
 
Note: To satisfy minimum residency degree requirements, transfer students must complete a minimum of 30 hours 
in-residence at Bellevue University, including at least 12 hours in upper-level courses in each of their major areas 
(except for Business Administration majors that require 21 upper-level hours, and Accounting majors that require 24 
upper-level hours). 

Students dismissed from another institution during the previous five years for academic or 
disciplinary reasons will be accepted for admission after one year has elapsed since dismissal from 
that institution. Dismissed students will be accepted only in academic probation status. On occasion, 
students may make special application to the appropriate college dean and the Dean of Academic 
Services/Dean of Students, respectively, for provisional admission before completion of the one-year 
suspension.

In all cases of transfer, the credit evaluation is completed by Student Records using guidelines set 
forward by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA).

All applicants for admission to Bellevue University are required to submit an Application for 
Admission accompanied by a one-time application fee of $50 for undergraduate programs. 
However, If you are an International student please see the following specific information: 
International Student Bachelor Admissions. 

REQUIREMENTS

Computer

Mac: 
OS X 10.6.8 or 10.7 
Multicore Intel processor with 64-bit support 
 
PC: 
Intel® Pentium® 4 or AMD Athlon® 64 processor 
 
Basic Requirements: 
 
4 GB of RAM (min), 8 GB (recommended) 
 
1024 x 768 display (1280 x 800 recommended) 
 
OpenGL 2.0 capable system 
 
DVD-ROM drive compatible with dual-layer DVDs 
 
500 GB hard drive (7GB for Mac OS / 8.5GB for 
Windows for software install) 

Equipment/Supplies

Pointing Device (mouse/trackball) 
 
Color Printer (or access to one) for proofing and 
mocking up work 
 
Digital Camera (minimum 8 megapixel) or scanner 
 
Broadband Internet access 
 
Current version of Adobe Creative Suite Software 
 
Supplies such as: X-Acto Knife/Straight Edge, 
Spray Mount, Rubber Cement, Paper, as per 
project needs. 

OVERVIEW CAREER CURRICULUM TUITION REQUIREMENTS ADMISSION REQUEST INFO

TUITION

2017-18
$298 In-Class

$410 Online

Additional Fees may apply to 
individual courses within your 

major requirements.

CURRICULUM

Major Requirements  
(42 Credit Hours)

GD 116  Problem Solving & Idea Generation

GD 210  Design Basics

GD 215  History of Contemporary GD

GD 220  Fundamentals of Print Design

GD 230  Fundamentals of Web Design

GD 260  Typography

GD 320  Single Page Design

GD 332  Interactivity Basics

GD 350  Branding

GD 355  Identity Design

GD 420  Publication Design

GD 430  Web Page Design

GD 435  Website Development

GD 490  Portfolio

Kirkpatrick Signature Series  
Requirements  

(9 Credit Hours)

LA 400  American Vision and Values

LA 410  Tradition and Change

LA 420  Freedom and Responsibility

DEGREE OVERVIEW

University Accreditation
Bellevue University is accredited by The 
Higher Learning Commission through the 
U.S. Department of Education. 
 
Degree Overview 
The field of graphic design offers exciting 
careers for aspiring designers. Designers 
with a Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Design 
may work across industries in marketing, 
communications, advertising, or in 
product packaging design. The goal of 
graphic design is to communicate a 
specific message to a specific audience. 
Aesthetically pleasing, inspiring print and 
web design begin with a solid 
understanding of design fundamentals.

The Bellevue University online Bachelor of 
Arts in Graphic Design degree in- cludes 
thorough preparation and hands-on 
practice in: 

Print Design and Web Design

As a graphic design student, you will start 
with the elements of design and use 
problem-solving and critical thinking skills 
to form a visual representation of a 
communication idea.

MENU

In the Online Graphic Design  
Program, you will:

Understand how color, images, layout, 
typography, and other principles influence 

design, branding, and messaging.

Build on those concepts and create design 
solutions for a wide range of audiences.

Use various media and technologies for 
print and web design with confidence.

Performance Outcomes

You will develop a professional portfolio 
that represents a body of creative design 
work on a wide range of print and digital 
projects. You may use this to 
communicate your ideas and skill as a 
graphic designer to prospective employers 
or clients, or as a preparation for future 
graduate study.

In addition, at successful completion  
of the Bellevue University Bachelor’s  
in Graphic Design, you will be able to:

Utilize the critical thinking process used in the 
graphic design field.

Effectively discuss graphic design as a visual 
communication language.

Skillfully use industry standard software  
and hardware tools.

Apply the proper production methods in print 
and/or web design.

Develop a portfolio that represents a wide range 
of projects produced at a professional level.

CAREER BENEFITS

Desktop Publisher

Graphic Designer

Web Developer

Employed:
Average Salary:

$23,230 $70,290
Salary Range

13,090
$44,380

Employed:
Average Salary:

$27,950 $82,020
Salary Range

210,710
$52,290

Employed:
Average Salary:

$35,390 $119,550
Salary Range

129,540
$72,150

REQUIREMENTS

Computer

Mac: 
OS X 10.6.8 or 10.7 
Multicore Intel processor with 64-
bit support 
 
PC: 
Intel® Pentium® 4 or AMD 
Athlon® 64 processor 
 
Basic Requirements: 
 
4 GB of RAM (min), 8 GB 
(recommended) 
 
1024 x 768 display (1280 x 800 
recommended) 
 
OpenGL 2.0 capable system 
 
DVD-ROM drive compatible with 
dual-layer DVDs 
 
500 GB hard drive (7GB for Mac OS 
/ 8.5GB for Windows for software 
install) 

Equipment/Supplies

Pointing Device  
(mouse/trackball) 
 
Color Printer (or access to one) 
for proofing and mocking up 
work 
 
Digital Camera (minimum 8 
megapixel) or scanner 
 
Broadband Internet access 
 
Current version of Adobe 
Creative Suite Software 
 
Supplies such as: 
 
X-Acto Knife/Straight Edge 
 
Spray Mount 
 
Rubber Cement 

ADMISSION

MENU

MENU

MENU

U.S. Department of 
Labor Statistics Information

MENU

MENU

BACHELOR ADMISSIONS

FOREIGN CREDENTIAL 
EVALUATION PROCESS

TRADITIONAL / ONLINE

Military Exclusive 
(Active Duty Only)

This information does not guarantee or imply that 
these specific jobs will be available to Bellevue 
University graduates. Also, it does not guarantee 
or imply certainty of earnings potential. Many 
factors influence a graduate’s employment 
opportunities. Bellevue University cannot 
guarantee employment or career advancement. 
Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics (2016). Employment and Wages 
from the Occupational Employment Statistics 
(OES) survey retrieved from: www.bls.gov.

CREDIT HOUR  
SUMMARY

27

49

42

9

127

General Ed Credits

Elective Credits

Major Credits

Kirkpatrick 
Signature Series 

Total Credits

Active duty members of the United States 
Military, National Guard, Reserve and 
Coast Guard who declare this 
Undergraduate major are eligible for a 
tuition rate of $250.00 per credit hour for 
all courses in their Undergraduate Degree. 
 
(Additional fees may apply to individual 
courses within your major requirements) 

MENU

REQUEST MORE INFO

RETURN TO FORM

Thank you!  
Your request has been received. 

 
You will be contacted by a 

Bellevue representative within 2 
business days.

All potential Bellevue University students 
with foreign academic documentation will 
need to have that documentation 
evaluated by World Education Services 
(WES) prior to being accepted and 
matriculated at Bellevue University. 
Students with foreign academic 
documents need to order course by 
course evaluations by WES. 



WES will verify institutional accreditation 
status and complete a course-by-course 
evaluation containing the following: 



A description of credentials, including 
name, year awarded, name of institution 
attended, and major of field of study.  


It also provides the U.S. equivalent for 
each credential and lists all post-
secondary subjects with their 
corresponding value expressed in the 
terms of U.S. semester credit and grade 
equivalents.  


Those interested can order a WES 
evaluation/transcript at www.wes.org. Its 
website explains exactly what the student 
must provide and how much the student 
will be charged. 



Bellevue University understands the needs 
of today’s students by offering more 
degree paths to our well-respected, 
accredited degrees. You can earn your 
bachelor’s degree with our new way to 
learn 3 year accelerated degree plan, or 
with credit for previous class work you can 
complete your degree more quickly. 
Students can study on campus, at our 
satellite locations, or by taking online 
courses. 

Graphic & Web  DESIGN.

MENU

DEGREE OVERVIEW

CAREER BENEFITS

CURRICULUM

TUITION

REQUIREMENTS

ADMISSION

REQUEST MORE INFO

UNIVERSITY SITE 
BELLEVUE.EDU

FACULTY SITE 
NEWBEDESIGN.COM

http://alturl.com/rr6wx


 aaron crowley-guest

design.
 aaron crowley-guest

design.14. Nutrition in America Web Design (GD 430 - Web Design)

A multi-page web design solution to a non-profit organization, with branding. 
Interactive mock-up link - http://alturl.com/gs82z

TUITION

2017-18
$298 In-Class

$410 Online

Additional Fees may apply to 
individual courses within your 

major requirements.

CURRICULUM

Major Requirements  
(42 Credit Hours)

GD 116  Problem Solving & Idea Generation

GD 210  Design Basics

GD 215  History of Contemporary GD

GD 220  Fundamentals of Print Design

GD 230  Fundamentals of Web Design

GD 260  Typography

GD 320  Single Page Design

GD 332  Interactivity Basics

GD 350  Branding

GD 355  Identity Design

GD 420  Publication Design

GD 430  Web Page Design

GD 435  Website Development

GD 490  Portfolio

Kirkpatrick Signature Series  
Requirements  

(9 Credit Hours)

LA 400  American Vision and Values

LA 410  Tradition and Change

LA 420  Freedom and Responsibility

DEGREE OVERVIEW

University Accreditation
Bellevue University is accredited by The 
Higher Learning Commission through the 
U.S. Department of Education. 
 
Degree Overview 
The field of graphic design offers exciting 
careers for aspiring designers. Designers 
with a Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Design 
may work across industries in marketing, 
communications, advertising, or in 
product packaging design. The goal of 
graphic design is to communicate a 
specific message to a specific audience. 
Aesthetically pleasing, inspiring print and 
web design begin with a solid 
understanding of design fundamentals.

The Bellevue University online Bachelor of 
Arts in Graphic Design degree in- cludes 
thorough preparation and hands-on 
practice in: 

Print Design and Web Design

As a graphic design student, you will start 
with the elements of design and use 
problem-solving and critical thinking skills 
to form a visual representation of a 
communication idea.

MENU

In the Online Graphic Design  
Program, you will:

Understand how color, images, layout, 
typography, and other principles influence 

design, branding, and messaging.

Build on those concepts and create design 
solutions for a wide range of audiences.

Use various media and technologies for 
print and web design with confidence.

Performance Outcomes

You will develop a professional portfolio 
that represents a body of creative design 
work on a wide range of print and digital 
projects. You may use this to 
communicate your ideas and skill as a 
graphic designer to prospective employers 
or clients, or as a preparation for future 
graduate study.

In addition, at successful completion  
of the Bellevue University Bachelor’s  
in Graphic Design, you will be able to:

Utilize the critical thinking process used in the 
graphic design field.

Effectively discuss graphic design as a visual 
communication language.

Skillfully use industry standard software  
and hardware tools.

Apply the proper production methods in print 
and/or web design.

Develop a portfolio that represents a wide range 
of projects produced at a professional level.

CAREER BENEFITS

Desktop Publisher

Graphic Designer

Web Developer

Employed:
Average Salary:

$23,230 $70,290
Salary Range

13,090
$44,380

Employed:
Average Salary:

$27,950 $82,020
Salary Range

210,710
$52,290

Employed:
Average Salary:

$35,390 $119,550
Salary Range

129,540
$72,150

REQUIREMENTS

Computer

Mac: 
OS X 10.6.8 or 10.7 
Multicore Intel processor with 64-
bit support 
 
PC: 
Intel® Pentium® 4 or AMD 
Athlon® 64 processor 
 
Basic Requirements: 
 
4 GB of RAM (min), 8 GB 
(recommended) 
 
1024 x 768 display (1280 x 800 
recommended) 
 
OpenGL 2.0 capable system 
 
DVD-ROM drive compatible with 
dual-layer DVDs 
 
500 GB hard drive (7GB for Mac OS 
/ 8.5GB for Windows for software 
install) 

Equipment/Supplies

Pointing Device  
(mouse/trackball) 
 
Color Printer (or access to one) 
for proofing and mocking up 
work 
 
Digital Camera (minimum 8 
megapixel) or scanner 
 
Broadband Internet access 
 
Current version of Adobe 
Creative Suite Software 
 
Supplies such as: 
 
X-Acto Knife/Straight Edge 
 
Spray Mount 
 
Rubber Cement 

ADMISSION

MENU

MENU

MENU

U.S. Department of 
Labor Statistics Information

MENU

MENU

BACHELOR ADMISSIONS

FOREIGN CREDENTIAL 
EVALUATION PROCESS

TRADITIONAL / ONLINE

Military Exclusive 
(Active Duty Only)

This information does not guarantee or imply that 
these specific jobs will be available to Bellevue 
University graduates. Also, it does not guarantee 
or imply certainty of earnings potential. Many 
factors influence a graduate’s employment 
opportunities. Bellevue University cannot 
guarantee employment or career advancement. 
Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics (2016). Employment and Wages 
from the Occupational Employment Statistics 
(OES) survey retrieved from: www.bls.gov.

CREDIT HOUR  
SUMMARY

27

49

42

9

127

General Ed Credits

Elective Credits

Major Credits

Kirkpatrick 
Signature Series 

Total Credits

Active duty members of the United States 
Military, National Guard, Reserve and 
Coast Guard who declare this 
Undergraduate major are eligible for a 
tuition rate of $250.00 per credit hour for 
all courses in their Undergraduate Degree. 
 
(Additional fees may apply to individual 
courses within your major requirements) 

MENU

REQUEST MORE INFO

RETURN TO FORM

Thank you!  
Your request has been received. 

 
You will be contacted by a 

Bellevue representative within 2 
business days.

All potential Bellevue University students 
with foreign academic documentation will 
need to have that documentation 
evaluated by World Education Services 
(WES) prior to being accepted and 
matriculated at Bellevue University. 
Students with foreign academic 
documents need to order course by 
course evaluations by WES. 



WES will verify institutional accreditation 
status and complete a course-by-course 
evaluation containing the following: 



A description of credentials, including 
name, year awarded, name of institution 
attended, and major of field of study.  


It also provides the U.S. equivalent for 
each credential and lists all post-
secondary subjects with their 
corresponding value expressed in the 
terms of U.S. semester credit and grade 
equivalents.  


Those interested can order a WES 
evaluation/transcript at www.wes.org. Its 
website explains exactly what the student 
must provide and how much the student 
will be charged. 



Bellevue University understands the needs 
of today’s students by offering more 
degree paths to our well-respected, 
accredited degrees. You can earn your 
bachelor’s degree with our new way to 
learn 3 year accelerated degree plan, or 
with credit for previous class work you can 
complete your degree more quickly. 
Students can study on campus, at our 
satellite locations, or by taking online 
courses. 

Graphic & Web  DESIGN.

MENU

DEGREE OVERVIEW

CAREER BENEFITS

CURRICULUM

TUITION

REQUIREMENTS

ADMISSION

REQUEST MORE INFO

UNIVERSITY SITE 
BELLEVUE.EDU

FACULTY SITE 
NEWBEDESIGN.COM

Understanding Nutrition Should Be Easy.
Hover over foods to learn more about each food group and how it impacts your diet. Information provided by ChooseMyPlate.Gov

GREEN APPLE (FRUIT)
Most fruits are naturally low in fat, sodium, and 

calories. None have cholesterol.

Nutrition in America is a site designed as an educational tool. It is not an official organization. 
 

For any comments or concerns regarding the site, or any of the information provided,  
please don’t hesitate to let us know via email.

The Issues Resources Get Involved

Food Access

Food Security

Nutrition Education

Locate Nearest Food Bank

Food Desert Locator

Local SNAP Office Locator

FoodTank.com

VolunteerMatch.com

Feeding the Nation with Education & Opportunities to Serve Home The Issues Resources Get Involved

Home

Understanding  
Nutrition  

Should Be Easy.

MENU

Nutrition in America is a site designed as an educational tool. It is not an 
official organization. 

 
Comments or Concerns?  

Let us know via email.

WE CAN HELP.

GRAPHIC & WEB University Home Page:  BELLEVUE.EDU 
Faculty Site:  NEWBEDESIGN.COMDESIGN

DEGREE OVERVIEW

CAREER BENEFITS

TUITION

COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS

PROGRAM CURRICULUM

ADMISSION
UNIVERSITY HOMEPAGE: www.Bellevue.edu 


FACULTY SITES: www.NewbeDesign.com

REQUEST MORE INFO

DEGREE OVERVIEW

University Accreditation
Bellevue University is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission  

through the U.S. Department of Education.

Degree Overview

The field of graphic design offers exciting careers for aspiring designers. 
Designers with a Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Design may work across 
industries in marketing, communications, advertising, or in product packaging 
design. The goal of graphic design is to communicate a specific message to a 
specific audience.  
 
Aesthetically pleasing, inspiring print and web design begin with a solid 
understanding of design fundamentals.

The Bellevue University online Bachelor of Arts in Graphic Design degree 
includes thorough preparation and hands-on practice in: 

Print Design and Web Design

As a graphic design student, you will start with the elements of design and 
use problem-solving and critical thinking skills to form a visual representation 
of a communication idea. 

Understand how color, images, layout, typography, and other 
principles influence design, branding, and messaging.

Build on those concepts and create design 
solutions for a wide range of audiences.

In the Online Graphic Design Program, you will:

Use various media and technologies for 
print and web design with confidence.

CAREER BENEFITS

Desktop Publisher

Graphic Designer

Web Developer

Employed:

Average Salary:

$23,230 $70,290Salary Range

13,090
$44,380

Employed:

Average Salary:

$27,950 $82,020Salary Range

210,710
$52,290

Employed:

Average Salary:

$35,390 $119,550Salary Range

129,540
$72,150

U.S. Department of Labor Statistics Information

CURRICULUM

Major Requirements (42 Credit Hours)

GD 116  Problem Solving and Idea Generation

GD 210  Design Basics

GD 215  History of Contemporary Graphic Design

GD 220  Fundamentals of Print Design

GD 230  Fundamentals of Web Design

GD 260  Typography

GD 320  Single Page Design

GD 332  Interactivity Basics

GD 350  Branding

GD 355  Identity Design

GD 420  Publication Design

GD 430  Web Page Design

GD 435  Website Development

GD 490  Portfolio

Kirkpatrick Signature Series Requirements (9 Credit Hours)

LA 400  American Vision and Values LA 420  Freedom and Responsibility

LA 410  Tradition and Change

TUITION

2017-18

$298 In-Class

$410 Online

Additional Fees may apply to 
individual courses within your 

major requirements.

Military Exclusive (Active Duty Only)

CREDIT HOUR  
SUMMARY

27
49
42

9

127

General Ed Credits

Elective Credits

Major Credits

Kirkpatrick Signature 
Series Credits

Total Credits

Performance Outcomes

Degree Overview

ADMISSION

Foreign Credential  Evaluation ProcessBachelor Admissions

TRADITIONAL / ONLINE

Submit official documentation of high school completion. 

An applicant transferring from another institution of higher education 
must also satisfy the following requirements:

Transfer in good standing from the last institution of higher education attended. No individual course 
will be accepted for transfer when it carries a grade below “C-.” Associate’s and bachelor’s degrees, 
however, are transferred in full.  
 
Note: To satisfy minimum residency degree requirements, transfer students must complete a minimum of 30 hours 
in-residence at Bellevue University, including at least 12 hours in upper-level courses in each of their major areas 
(except for Business Administration majors that require 21 upper-level hours, and Accounting majors that require 24 
upper-level hours). 

Students dismissed from another institution during the previous five years for academic or 
disciplinary reasons will be accepted for admission after one year has elapsed since dismissal from 
that institution. Dismissed students will be accepted only in academic probation status. On occasion, 
students may make special application to the appropriate college dean and the Dean of Academic 
Services/Dean of Students, respectively, for provisional admission before completion of the one-year 
suspension.

In all cases of transfer, the credit evaluation is completed by Student Records using guidelines set 
forward by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA).

All applicants for admission to Bellevue University are required to submit an Application for 
Admission accompanied by a one-time application fee of $50 for undergraduate programs. 
However, If you are an International student please see the following specific information: 
International Student Bachelor Admissions. 

REQUIREMENTS

Computer

Mac: 
OS X 10.6.8 or 10.7 
Multicore Intel processor with 64-bit support 
 
PC: 
Intel® Pentium® 4 or AMD Athlon® 64 processor 
 
Basic Requirements: 
 
4 GB of RAM (min), 8 GB (recommended) 
 
1024 x 768 display (1280 x 800 recommended) 
 
OpenGL 2.0 capable system 
 
DVD-ROM drive compatible with dual-layer DVDs 
 
500 GB hard drive (7GB for Mac OS / 8.5GB for 
Windows for software install) 

Equipment/Supplies

Pointing Device (mouse/trackball) 
 
Color Printer (or access to one) for proofing and 
mocking up work 
 
Digital Camera (minimum 8 megapixel) or scanner 
 
Broadband Internet access 
 
Current version of Adobe Creative Suite Software 
 
Supplies such as: X-Acto Knife/Straight Edge, 
Spray Mount, Rubber Cement, Paper, as per 
project needs. 

OVERVIEW CAREER CURRICULUM TUITION REQUIREMENTS ADMISSION REQUEST INFO

http://alturl.com/gs82z


 aaron crowley-guest

design.15. Drought Project Website (GD 435 - Web Development)

A multi-page website solution that provides a simple service for the com-
munity. Live working site located at: http://alturl.com/9jve2

http://alturl.com/9jve2

